
Bupa Australia

Taking care of your
health and wellbeing

Our friendly Bupa consultants are conducting
phone consultations soon to offer advice and
find a healthcare plan to help suit your needs.

Bupa Virtual Consultations for Uni Adelaide
Employees

Date: 7th October 2020

Time: 9am to 5pm

Location: Phone/Skype

Scan the below QR code to book or see the
reception for assistance with booking

You can look forward to competitive corporate premiums
and benefits such as:

If you need hospitalisation, the excess will be paid by Bupa to the
hospital on your behalf on selected Hospital and packaged covers
with $250 Excess.*

On Your Choice Extras 60, after the first 12 months of cover, we
increase how much you can claim each year by 20% of the initial
amount for most Extras services. On the University of Adelaide
health plan, you start at year 3 loyalty maximums on Your Choice
Extras 60.**

Get six weeks free when you join Bupa on a selected combined
Hospital and Extras cover.#

discount on your health cover+

If you have an existing health insurance policy, please bring
along your cover details to ensure we can provide an
accurate comparison.

To find out more about joining your company's health plan

0403 352 847

and quote ID
2111529

bupa.com.au/
corporate

Susan.Denby@
bupa.com.au

Visit your local
Bupa centre

*On Gold Hospital $250 Excess, Silver Plus Hospital $250 Excess, Mid Hospital $250 Excess - Silver Plus, Lite Hospital $250 Excess - Bronze Plus and Prime $250 Excess - Silver Plus. An excess may
be payable on other covers. Excess offer available for the duration of the existing corporate agreement. **Increases for the next 3 years until it reaches year 6 maximums. For Major Dental, Health Aids
and Appliances, and Orthodontics, Loyalty Maximums start after the 12 month waiting period has been served. Yearly limits, waiting periods, fund and policy rules apply. # Only for new customers on
new selected Hospital and Extras cover policies issued by Bupa HI Pty Ltd ABN 81 000 057 590, paying by direct debit or payroll deduction (if available) before 31/10/2020. Six weeks free after initial
payment. Not available with other offers. Please note that Reciprocal Health Cover - Basic is ineligible for any discounting, waivers or retail offers. +Discount is reviewed periodically by Bupa and your
Company and is subject to change. Must pay by direct debit or payroll deduction (if available). Reciprocal Health Cover and Lite Hospital cover (both standalone or combined with an Extras product)
are ineligible for any discounting, waivers or retail offers. Bupa HI Pty Ltd ABN 81 000 057 590.
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